BATTERY OPERATED COMPRESSION TOOLS

MODEL No.

ECO-50

Battery Operated Compression Tool

**SPECIFICATIONS**
- Ram stroke: 15 mm
- Motor: 14.4 VDC
- Applicable Hex Compression:
  - Max. 150mm2 Cu Lugs
  - Force at die face: 52 kN

**SIZE**
- 397 (L) x 79 (H) x 70 (W) mm

**WEIGHT**
- 2.3kg (less battery)
- 3.1kg (with battery)

**ACCESSORIES**
- Double molded carrying case, Battery and charger
  (See selection Battery & Compability Chart)

**FEATURES**
- The ECO-50 is a stick type battery operated compression tool accepts BEKU type dies up to Cu150mm2 of hexagonal compression.
- This portable lightweight rechargeable compression tool is easier to access tight cable joints in narrow control panel.
- The number of crimps per charge for 150mm2 terminal: 67 crimps / BP-70MH.

**REMARKS**
- Dies are sold separately.
  - * Fully automatic, self-contained
  - * Battery Operated Compression Tool
  - * In-line design for one hand operation
  - * 14.4 VDC powerful motor
  - * Right or Left handed operation
  - * Accepts Beku type dies
  - * Optional DC charger
  - * Quality backed by ISO9001